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It is important that'you have your new Corset before-yo- order your winter
dresses' niade. TVi$h a marked change from last season's models in evidence, it
is manifest that all style-followe- rs should be supplied with new corsets. We

! have the sole Portland agency for .Howd & Le, Beau Front-Lacin- g Corsets the
bestossible for us to discover.; They are priced at from 5 to 925 Sole
Portland agents ior Royal j Worcester, t Bon on'and Adjusto Corsets. The
best corsets made or sold in America - for, fifty years or more. Royal Worces-
ter Corsets are 1' to ?3, Adjiistos' are ?3kto ?5Bon;Tons from ?3 to ?12.
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all, indereaBiDiy ana ibubu.i,, w gttaoklng the Roosevelt policies and
the plain American citlxen. '"'..... rldloullng conservation as vlalonary, It

"Public service corporations exlBl l wu confldentally expected here that the
to terra the people, r They, must oe I iLc.'""l,r","f" w,i:::Vhrr

.conducted not Simply for th.e people I was expressed everywhere when Secre- -

who own them, but for the people MioV with; tideit at
thev serve) - and for 'Whom, rightly I Beverly, announced that McHarg would

M'muMoM.--I have made the statement many i it ht been no eecret that McHarg
aeldom without coptraaio- - I au along; intenora o remsrn uuui nutime,, T?:jlZ7r::..tVritUH9 told newspaper whenmen. heKtt M loraiw i took t. offic thet he would tro intjlion, xuai

fitatea a srreet water power irusi. ' ' . New York-la- firm ix months later.
k. seen in such combination 'a He took his office. March fifteenth.- - I wouldn

In Colorado and southern which brlngr his contemplated res--
HfSK? tffnation September fifteenth. , He hady!:"r";T.- - j.-- i a Huvmitfht klmdr sent hia resiination to the Auto 50c Hose, 19c Pr.,$1.29we i"water president before coming-- out In his

dTvetop flSTbut. right, hrty. heaee W. leavin. thedepart- -
!S"r,n,u"':A" JfiV Y limited meat cannot be traced a any way to Ma

violent attacks on the policies of Taft's
predecessor and. the whole program oftime, such aa will allow "a reasonable

return on the capital invented.
These are keynote sentences, crisp conservationists.

It is underxtood that TkTcHarg, whileind clear cut. from the address uo--

A sensational clean-u- p of women's
lisle and cotton Hose. They come
in absolutely fast black. ,ace ef-

fects ia ankle or; allover designs. ,

A closing out of Summer Hose at
half and less than half their value .

They come "in all leading shades;
2J4 yards long; regularly worth
$175 each, special for M OA
Wednesday only.........li7
20c 'Kerchiefs, 10c
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Boys' Re gu Iat 75c School
Caps Vow Selling 50c Each
Made of all-wo- ol mixed tweeds,. Regu-- .. A
lar values to 7 5c each at . ........ i . . '. 0UC
BOYS' SCHOOL WAISTS, a special lot inh
medium or dark colors, madras and per-- 0(i
cale, an odd lot. Values to 65c at. . . . . .tuC
BOYS' WAISTS in all the new fall patterns,"
all fast colors,; made of the best ma-- 1 AA
terials. Priced at 50ft 75 e and..OlUU

..u. nr ha iiurrmBni ol huvuuuivi . . . . . . . . tI tracts mat tne uunningnam coai claimsat the First Unitarian church last nlht. patented in return for iud--The audience thMrd '" port for Tift delegates to Chicago. ItInspiration to the speaker, composed as , , . th.t Kniner. mm local

Women's sheer linen or cambric
to jmake room for Fa41 goods now
on the- - way. - Make this? "your
chance tot save.:- - Regular values
up to' 50c-yo- ur choice of 1Q-5- 00

pair, Wednesday, for....IC
Handkerchiefs with' plain hem mm--

Uwasof repintaUve men ana wmro the campaign In the
of Portland, who repeatedly ' Pfla Pacific northwAt. cooperated with lie--
him as he tllned the aubject he H , arranging these promises,
has made his life work. The church Toiay It was stated in well Informed
was crowded, many persona standing quarters that McHarg knew his posi--
throughout the time he-wa- s speaking. flon to D gefcure that Secretary Nagel
while scores were turned away. dar not dismiss him. because Nagel

10cstitched edges; regular vals.
ties to 20c each, Wednesday

Mr. Pinchot speaks straigni irora niw.. the actlns national chairman for
shoulder and has a fondness for epi- -

m iong time at Chicago last summer,
arammatio expression. Avoiding direct ana-- hat McHarg. as western represen- - ' Fliccoc9 Hacos black ribbed cotton in medium weight,

.? IM'JJO lltac with douhle toe, knee and heel. Sell regu- -
Child' HnCpTh best line of Qiildren's Hose to be hadtwIIIIU J IliJC the marked School-weig- ht hose for boys,reference to Secretary Bellinger ana tative of the national committee, me ro-

ths differences that have arisen among ny carried out compacts which originat Specially priced for (last duck riDDed cotton, with double knee and heel. , Sell regued with nis superiors in toe campaign larly and readily at 35c the pair.
-- . 1.. (.:larly at zoc tne pair.- - specaai tor Wednesday only 9 .,. i

management.
McHarg today expressed his present

intention to remain in the department
until October 1, unless his successor is
selected before that time. So that the
savage attack on Roosevelt and the
conservationists seem not to have placed
him la had order with the administra

llk (ilfl 1PJ one-d- y bargain on Women's Silk Gloves

tion.

Gillr Pihhnnc Hair-Bo- w Ribbons of fine quality. taffeta,
tJIIA lUUUUUm all the best colors. Just the right
finish to keep their shape; 5 inches wide. Special, yard. . 1C

35c Underwear 19c 4f5c Underwear 29c
. Quite naturally, this Is the cause of

- in black or white, all sizes. Regular ?flprice 85c the pair.r Special for our Wednesday sale at. ... OaC

Lace' Collars at 98c i flew Fall lleckwear
prolific sdverse criticism by all hero
who retain their loyalty to Roosevelt,
especially those who insist on a whole-
some policy of the conservation of our
national resources.

McHarg, speaking primarily as de-
fender of Balltnger, makes It essential
thst the former's outbreak be repu-
diated hy Bellinger or else everyone will
be Justified in believlnx that McHara-'- a

the high officials as to the conservation
policy, he nevertheless made it plain
that he believes President Taft is be-

hind him. He emphasised the support
of the president several times in his ad-

dress.
Taft Favors moosevett Policies. ,

"Wlth the policies which came to
president Taft." he said, "came not
only the obligation, that we all know,
but the strong desire and Inclination
to carry out the Roosevelt policies
firmly and vigorously. I believe this
because he told me so. t believe it
firmly, and I think you believe H.' too.
The great man 'who gave these policies
life has seen succeeded by another great
man who Is strongly pledged to carry
them 4Utt. .V " Y-

For the Oregon ' exponents of con-

servation Mr. Pinchot - had words of
unstinted praise. He commended the
water code adopted at the last session
of the Oregon legislature as a model
for other states to follow. He said
that he desired to mention by name
some of the men who have carried the
flag in Oregon, and first, he mentioned
J. N. Tesl, who occupied seat on
the platform with Mr. Pinchot, and
forvner United States Senator Fred W.
Mulkey, the latter being the chairman

Odd lines in Wpmen's Summer, Women's elastic-ribbe- d fleece- - "
enUc'Lace.. Collars in, round - The- - 7 smartv: little '.Peter .Pan

shapes or coat collarsrVOime iBows iare "extremely popular,-- '
in white, cream and ecru, v All and no wonder, lor they ,are
. i ... ... ..... .

" Uinderwear, elastic ribbed cot-js- i' lined Pants and Vest9, medium
ton,'-o- r . lisle, lace Of crochet weight; vests high neck,; long

'trimmed. Val. to 35c. fl sleeves; ankle-leng- th

Special at ............. IVC ( pants; 45c values... LuC
tne rage,, ana Dargams, fin somctning everyone can. wear. ;sentiments are not distasteful to Bal-- 1

linger. - - , I

As a matter of fact It Is well known ! too. : Reg. $1.50 values. Come, in all the leading colors. .e70U
here that Bellinger, together with large
preponderating portion of Taft's advis-
ors think as McHarg spoke. It has
been a familiar remark by many of
them that "Thank .God, we'll have no
more Hooseveitism.

Balllnger's hurried trip east disar WUnen Skiril Than Halfranging his plans. to remain west until
the president arrfved, is taken here as

of ths svenin meaning either that the president sum-
moned nlm. or wrote xor full exnlana- -in this country have car- -."Few men tlon of Glavls' report and that he saw
ne couia not explain it witnout aavis- -
Ing with his subordinates In the nter
or department.

The latest development Is that the

$18.50 Lingerie Dresses $7M
"At-thi-

sj price" youVe wide; choice of styles and goodness knows
there's a splendid chanceto save when ; some, 'of them are .worth 'several
times the selling price. Princess effects in sheftr, dainty lawn and
trimmed with Venise or Valenciennes lace. Colors blue, pink; lav-

ender and ' white. Dresses regularly worth up ;to (l ;QD
$40.00. Specially priced for Wednesday's selling. at )i 9s(j
"Immense assortment NEW FALL SUITS at. $15.00 up to $100

White or colored- - very one in the store goes at less than half the
regular price Wednesday. Don't delay, for when GOOD garments
are reduced like this you can afford to buy them to use next season,
and if you don't act promptly someone elsV will have the best ones.

president desires to settle the Ballin
ot controversy before going

west, aitnougn it was n is )origins! de-
sign to mo before taklns; action. Those
informed as to inside facts, express ab
solute conrioence in tne only one out
come possible tht Bellinger 'and as. The former jrices-ra- n from .$1.50 to $18.50, and now allociatea must go Trom the government
service, If they do not receive some 59cgrades arecut$18.50 skirts' $7.29, and the $1.50 ones forworse treatment .

rled on the work with the intelligence,
seal and success that Mr. Teal has,"
said the sneaker. . "It is superb, He
came to Washington with the first
printed report of a state conservation
commission : and has helped to show
other states the way."

Mr. Pinchot then spoke of Mr. Mulkey
as one who deserves praise, for his
work with the Oregon Conservation as-
sociation. He said he desired to correct
the Impression that the lumbermen are
obstructing the work. Many of the lum-
bermen are members of the Conserva-
tion association,, he said, and are doing
much to uphold the policy. As an ex-
ample he mentioned G. M. Cornwall of
the Tlmherman. Last of all the speaker
laid a fine tribute to Senator Chamber-al- n.

J which found quick response in the
audience. ,

"I want 'to make public acknowledg-
ment of the debt we owe Senator Cham-
berlain, be said. "In and out of sea- -

TALKSON TEETH

son he has stood by us. He is one of

mm OVER
Have forest lands of tome of the bur-
dens of taxation they now bear. -

J. N. Teal received a flattering recep-
tion when he was Introduced, following
Mr. Pinchot. He spoke briefly, partic-
ularly with reference to the moral side
of the conservation Question. - He said

those on whom we most count for thefight that must come at the next ses-
sion of congress.- The conservation
movement as well as tbs state of Ore--
gon, ia to be congratulated in having

to count on."'
Caaaot Defer Jrtrht.

Mr. Pinchot declared that the fightever water powers cannot well be de-
ferred beyond the next aesston of con-gress. It Is necessafg that congress
reach some conclusion, and the peopleshould clearly understand the impor-
tance of what Is involved.

"The withdrawal of water nn.

germs remaining In the system, other
evidences are seen. Later life may
bring the deferred death, or Invalidism.

Tuberculosis rxevemtable.
' "But there Is no Use In senseless

scare. Too much mystery is hung about
tuberculosis. Let it be known, that it
Is a preventable disease, that proper

LONE BANDIT ROBS
TRAIN AND MAKES !

SUCCESSFUL ESCAPEthat there is too wide a belief that peo- -
nle of the nresent have a right to oo cars en the party of dairymen on theaa they please with natural resources. .

BE DEBT AX, CO. Other Oeaerattona XoIJow.
"We are here In a trust relationship."lands that have taken place under Preai- -

rarms, mothers in the Domes win win
the fight The dairymen must be made
to understand that this fight is not
against them. If they takfc pains tesee
that their equipment Is. sanitary, that

' HERE HI--

Plaintiff Wants Bank to
. Hold 'Deposit Pending

, Accounting.

they neither buy, breed, 'nor use the
milk from tubercular cattle, they will

win . oe suonutted-t- con-gress." said the speaker, 'land it mustthen be decided whether water powers
shall be given In perpetuity or for alimited time. No decision more im-portant than this has come before con- -

soon have bigger, stronger, mors valu

CURING PYORRHEA
' Very few dentists undertake to cure
the dreaded Pyorrhea (Rigga disease of
the gums). Various theories have been
advanced by clever men ia the profes-
sion as to the cause of this disease, and
the theories do not all coincide, but in,
nearly every case they are a unit in
saying that there is no cure for Pyor-
rhea once it obtains hold In the jaw.

the train conductor entered the express
car. He was slow to obey an order to
hold up his hands and waa shot, ths
bullet piercing his hand. The highway-
man forced Fireman Willis to carry the
Backs to the top of a rugged hill. When
the sacks were placed on the ground,
the bandit said Thank you." -

Ths train -- was rushed to Alteon a,
where railway police and a sheriff's

he declared. "We are on earth but a
brief space. Countless generations have
gone ' before and countless generations
will follow. We. have no moral right
except to use these riches of nature to
the best advantage for ourselves, and
then to pass them on to other genera-
tions. The man who lives for self
alone cannot have much satisfaction
when he comes to the end of life. Sat-
isfaction conies when something - has
been done for others." - a

' frrnlted Press Leased Wire.) - -

Rarrlsburg, Pa., Aug. It After he
had exploded a dynamite' cartridge on
ths tracks of the Pennsylvania railroad
and brought tha fast Pittsburg A North-
ern express to a standstill1 when near
Lewlston narrows, a lonely spot 62
miles west of here, a lone masked high-
wayman boarded the engine and at the
point of pistols compelled the crew toalight and accompany him to the ex-
press ear. --

rim m years, it is a question wheth
able cattle; better, ricner mint isn't
this worth working toward? This change
cannot be accompliohed all at once, but
It can be accomplished. It must be ac-
complished for tubercular milk, tuber-
cular meat. Is dangerous, and must not

Oliver Mathlsort la accused ef falslvposse was formed.- - The posse round
Those who) have tried to curs tne ain ths sack containing bullion, ana it li

believed that the robber, being-- overburMr T.al ssJd that an , educational i nere, wnn tne train erew looking on,ease have subjected the patient to such
torture that ths cure ip most cases has
been worse than the disease, and In only

$5000 dened, dropped It, thinking it eontalnedfie forced the messenger to place
a sack. While this was In progress. - -- ;pennies. :

fw cases could it be called a cure.
campaign on conservation Is being di-
rected by the state commission. To this
end, prises are to be offered in schools
for essays. He appealed tor public sup-
port and an intelligent public sentiment

be used." ,

PLAflS READY FOR

LARGE RESERVOIRS
THREE DAYS'. RIOT ;to keep pace. .v

Mr. Pinchot offered to answer ones- -
tlons from the audience-bearin- on ths . OVER AN ELECT IONsubject of his address ana explained
several points on which inquiries were
made. Then socialists and sinais tax- -

representing the cost of repair on the
house, of T. 8. Mathison In a suit filed
In tjie circuit court by the latter. It
I alleged that In , May they had an
accounting, 'and ths plaintiff conveyed
fi!frtJ, to th defendant
ih.t "lement Oliver Mathison Is
13000 for repairing the plaintiffs.iw e Jui,f P1'""" later learnedwas so expended.-- Since that time, it is stated, OliverMathison has sold the real propertyconveyed to him for IS500 above allIncumbrances and the money has beendeposited in the Scandinavian-America- n

"k'.2E,'LV-i- Check. T. S.
bank be enjoin,

f,,7? JPyln ut ny of this rnonr?n,HJiS, 'c?u5t fn .investigate the a
ghoule ytra,,ffig
LOCAL OPTION LAW s

'

3IUST BE ; ENEORCKD

(Continued from page One.)ers began to monopolise the floor with
questions reflecting their ideas of gov-
ernment and Chairman Mulkey came to some of their number were thrown

from the bridge into the stream andthe rescue of the speaKer, who had good voir will be in the neighborhood of
50,000,000 gallons. Its .depth, will vary drowned.'1.- -naturedly Informed the Socialists that The authorities have raided theirfrom 25 to 30 feet headquarters and confiscated arms con
- At the western extremity of the Boa--

Waited Press Leased Wire.) '
New Orleans, Aug. 1L For three

days rioting has been In progress at
Port Limon, Costa Rica, over the elec-
tions, according to dispatches received
here today.

There was a pitched battle yesterday
at Reventacon bridge In which a score
were injured. AU Sunday night ' the
rioters fought and it is believed that

cealed there, and SO arrests were made.
he is a firm believer ia the private own-
ership of land.' ...

Mr. Pinchot left lest night for San
Francisco and will soon return to his
office In Washington. v

The raids are Deing continued today,
The rioting Is general,- The balloting
nmshed today. It is predicted that lion

er the means of lighting, heating, power
and transportation shall forever betransferred to private hands, or shall bekept under the control of the people,from whom originally It came,

Jfileve"i?,ri;ht" once ettach. It Ismore to remove them In thiscountry than in any country on thsglobe. The policy of conservation isvaluable so long as it gives the greatestgood to tne greatest number for thelongest time. The law la careful ofvested rights, but I say that where thereis doubt I would reserve the doubt infavor of the people and not of the law
exist."r 0t pople for "whon tn la

Mr Pinchot said that nowhere m thecountry is there uch opportunity forpractical forestry as In 5regon. Lastt1th5 Ui .waV e.0.000,005 feet, andthink that such utilisationw1,i.hl",uld the supply. Buproper observance
of conservation, an even?larger cut ma?be reaped In perpetuity every vearover land sholuoTDe protecUdd S?e

V I Keaai Also Ttllizatlon.
"Conservation means not merely

Mr'lnprinJcfhof0.T!:" th f "5S
their uUllsation. It',nmean.to

,
bottle them up. Wemaximum of use now, andtben we want ths

parsed on to the use of the next"ner4--And when these resources arepreserved, who shall have themT
fn1.4.! irorg1 thAt very resourcethe Incountry, every power, everyfaculty it possesses, firatall lndefeasibly and Inalienably to thj
plain American eitisen."The speaker- - said that tile east Isginning to learn that Oregon is not Irtsympathy with the few who havethe public lands by f raud.- - H .fi hi
wanted to make It plain that in his be-lief public morality, clean . hands and aclean heart are as much appreciated InOron " "r "tat In tfi? Union

.!:' "C"0 concluded with a tributeto the Roosevelt policies, which heas representing equality of opporltunlty and the protection of the smalt

Kicaruo simenig win ne elected preal
dent ."'.'"phone message, and he started at once
tor fort Angeles.
. Mr. White explained, to Carjtain L. J. ..... m v iiw avfiuroa 1. 1

WHITS BROAD

COriCLUSIVE IIIQUfRY

(Continued from Page One.) ;

Union county who has the liw" enforceStewart at police headquarters thatsome years ago his father cultivated a
large4 tract of land in Oregon, and that ment in hand waa lvn

.even after all the boring and digging
down into the gums to get at the roots
of the- - teeth-- ;,

A few years ago, when we announced
that we had discovered a cure for Pyor-
rhea we were laughed at discredited,
but we have worked so many cures in
the course of our practice that we can
no longer be laughed out of court. We
must be reckoned with.

In our discovery of the Alveolar pro-
cess of supplying missing teeth with
teeth as solid and natural as those that
nature gave you without the use of a
plate, partial plate or bridge-wor- k,

we found that one of the first
problems we must solve was the "loose
teeth" problem, for we must have sound
teeth to work; on in order to make Alve-
olar teeth auccesaf uL We discovered,
as we have said, a cure for the Rlggs
disease, and in so doing -- completed our

; discovery and made it practical.' We
have only to refer to the thousands of
satisfied patients who have been cured
in our efflces of Pyorrhea to refute the
statement made, even at this late date,
thnt the disease cannot be cured.

If you are a victim of this disease and
have loose teeth because of it, we want,
you to come to the nearest one of oar.
seven offices and allow us to make 'ell,
examination of your case free of charge.

We are in very way responsible and
if we agree to work a core you may feel
perfectly safe In allowing us to under-
take the work-- Our guarantee is ample

If you will send for our book entitled
ALVEOLAR DENTISTRY," and read

It, you will be willing to make any sac-
rifice In order to place yourself under
the car of one of our skilled practi-
tioners: Dentists who are able to do
the work called for in these offices must
be among the most skilled in the pro--

' f !. n.
HKMEMBER lo addition to our spe-

cialty Alveolar Dentistry Restoring
Loet Teeth t we are experts In every
branch of dental work, vis: Porcelain,

old and silver fllllne, crowns, plate
ork, rnrwtins; Irrea-ularlties-. etc.. Ptc.

Piciallsts In each branch of dentintry
t your service. Rear in mind always

that t) beet 1ntifitrv is economy. The
lift f.Mntal fo. Dentists. 311 to 314
Atnngtott builUtuf, IvSH Third street.

drubbing here last night at a mass meet!

ford' tract the second of the two con-
templated basins will be constructed.
This will be rectangular In shape and
will be 800 feet long, 600 feet Wide
and 20 feet deep. Its total capacity
will be about 76.000,000 gallons.- - Both
reservoirs will be constructed of con-
crete and will be modeled after themost approved modern types of storage
basins.

- nimlnatee Danger.
After the establishment of the stor-

age reservoir system the water board
can take its time in constructing ' thssecond pipe line. Enough water could
be kept in reserve to supply ths city
for a week when all ths reservoirs
have been filled, fncludtng the two to
be --constructed. With the danger ofwater famines eliminated for many
years to come the city administration
will have more time, in which to de-
cide upon the best methods to use in
the construction of the pips line which
will cost exclusive of the reservoirs
more For the work
bonds to the amount of $3,000,000 are
available.

ii was xouna nis Title to it was poor,
but after seven years' litigation he wonIt back. - Ever since that time, Mr.
White - explained, his father has been

B'""a u,,aT lne auspices of the Law
U8'. Ieu organ! dn,f,or6 option law. Thesheriff .received the most severe oness the lea (rue leaders mriri.j v,.Buojeci to speus or mental aberration.

STOLE $51; WANTS ;
campaign be started at once to throw

.Lm 5ui .f Sfrice at the next election.The Elks lode came in for hi

S0K SEARCHES FOB
AGED, NATHAN WHITE

- (Bpedsl Dispatch to The Joarnsl.)
Seattle, Aug. 21. Nathan White of

Portland, aged 74, who ran away from
hia home tn that city while .temporarily
deranged, has been in Seattle,- and his
son, W. E. Whits, who reached --here
late last night, started on a midnight
boat for Port lies Angeles, where the
old man was last heard from,' and where
it is feared he max have 'committed
suicide. - After her husband had started
for Seattle, Mrs. White telephoned the
police that she had received two letters
from his 'father. One was dated Se-
attle, August 27, and contained a post-offi-

money order for $10, a pocket
knife and a note reading simply "Good-
bye, all," - - -

The second letter wss dated August
21 and contained no word of any kind,
five 10-ce- nt pieces being all that was
In the envelope. These letters fed Mrs.
White to fear that her father-in-la- w

- - IT0 PACE CHARGES of the censure for maintaining .a bartwo barkeepers and the holding "6r agovernment license for . selling liquor
In their home at this place. Seventwngovernment licenses were re-i-

"Be absolutely clean dairies, cows,
help." -

.

Germs Corns Txom HUk. '
Dr. Pleree. ' touching upon the harm

done humanity by - cow consumption,
spoke positively, finally. ' "Bovine ba-
cillus In the human system leads to dis-
ease," he said. "The same plants raised
in different ground that la all the dif-
ference between human and cow germs.
Germs come direct from the milk of the
diseased cows; more are gathered from
the dirt; these all breed, more In the
milk and in the system into which they
are. Introduced.- - But not babies alone

harmed.
-
are -

"In Infancy milk is the principal food.
Then' Is time when bovine germs enter
the body. But . they remain there
through many years. In infants they
cause fatal diseases Of digestive tracts
glandular swellings In the aeck. But
as the child 'grows into -- maturity, the

meeting, which was considered evidencethat ths holders, with ths exception ofthe drug stores, of which there werefour, were violating the local option
law. The outcome of the meptin
a demand for the officers to set to wnrir" ,ar8 "SKregatlons ofi i ,

. : s ("peclai Dispatch to The JoonaL)
Seattle, Aug. SI. Conscience strickenand trying to drink himself to deaththrough remorse for what he says was

his- - first step from the straight andnarrow path of absolute honesty, D. D.Brown, aged 28, of Los Angeles, walked,nt ??"ce. headquarters today andasked Captain L. J. Stuart of lock himup that he might-sobe- r up and then besent back to Los, Angeles to face'scharge of stealing $51 from the firmwrked as salesman, theMIsslonFlxturo company of tha city. ,
i Journal wanjt ads. cost 1 cent a word,

and prosecute every person In the councununuea ror a fullminute after Mr. Pinchot concluded. ty who is breaking ths local option law.

Diner on Spokane Train.
O. R. N. train No. 4,

"Train de Luxe-- leaving
Portland- every evening at 7 o'clock for
Spokane) carries a diner out of Portland,
serving dinner.

Report of IfiR.OOO pocket strike of gold
on Canyon creek, in Josephine county.

Clittlrman Mulkey preceded theof the evening in a few remarks.the purposes of the Oregon For Indigestion
had made awaywith himself.-- . When, Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Es-

pecially recommended for" the relief ofnervous dysDeisla. loss of' oonptli
rier, nueoana reacneq eseatue and Cfgls-tere- d

at. the Butler Annex, tha nnlioo
conservation association. He ssld thatt Is desired to establish effective irepatrol and to revise the laws to re-- notified hlin of the receipt of the tale-- 1 headache, i


